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PONTANT Yacht Cruises and Expeditions
PONANT understands that the concepts of luxury cruising and expedition
cruising are not mutually exclusive, offering a selection of itineraries that
provide opportunity to meander through some of the most sublime historic
and marine environments in the world.
Whichever cruise you choose, you will always find the same exceptional
conditions of comfort, service and elegance that have forged PONANT’s
reputation.
Special Offer: All new PONANT bookings between 1 June - 31 July 2019 will
receive EU200 per person On Board Credit, combinable with a 'Welcome'
promotion of AUD$400 per person ($800 AUD / twin cabin) discount for new
PONANT cruisers. *Conditions apply. Subject to availability.

Melbourne Cup 2019
The Melbourne Cup Carnival is an ‘out of this world’ combination of firstclass racing, larger than life fashion, fun, and history with an esteemed
place in Australian culture. A truly magnificent event that gives every
racegoer an opportunity to experience an unforgettable week of style,
fashion and fun, Flemington is the most glamorous playground in the world.
Nothing beats the exhilaration and excitement of being amongst the crowd
during the celebration that stops a nation™.
Accommodation packages start from $319 per person twin share, including:
2 NIGHTS in a Standard Queen Room with light breakfast daily, and
1 DAY Lawn Stand ticket to the AAMI Victoria Derby Day on 2 Nov 19

Explore Peru
A must see for many travellers, Peru is renowned for its unique mix of
UNESCO World Heritage sites and vibrant local culture.
Drenched in fascinating history and boasting a sensational array of
landscapes, archaeological sites, architecture and a colourful and
welcoming culture, Peru is inarguably one of the most rewarding travel
destinations in South America.
We have a host of different travel options available. Contact one of our
Travel Managers to create a bespoke itinerary just for you.

COMO Hotels and Resorts
Thailand is the beating heart of Southeast Asia: a country that combines beaches, culture and a thriving
capital. The Central Business District in Bangkok is one of the world’s most fast-paced neighbourhoods, where
COMO Metropolitan Bangkok offers an escape from the melée, promising nights slept well and one of the most
celebrated restaurants in Asia. The COMO experience on Phuket is the antidote to Bangkok: a peaceful
oceanside paradise overlooking the Andaman Sea, where COMO Point Yamu offers luxury villas, world-class
food, contemporary design and a deep commitment to holistic wellness.

COMO Metropolitan Bangkok
COMO Metropolitan Bangkok sits in the heart of
Bangkok, in the part of the Central Business
District known as Sathorn. The hotel finds itself at
once both quietly removed from Bangkok’s traffic
yet steps from the neighbourhood’s nightlife,
shopping and restaurants.
Special Offer:
- 20% discount on Metropolitan Room only
- Minimum stay 3 nights will receive 1-time 75minute COMO Shambhala Massage for 1 person
per stay.

COMO Point Yamu Phuket
COMO Point Yamu is a resort located at the tip of
Cape Yamu overlooking the Andaman Sea and the
dramatic limestones of Phang Nga Bay. Interiors by
Italian designer Paola Navone offer an expression
of contemporary Thai luxury, alongside a COMO
Shambhala wellness retreat and two world-class
restaurants for Thai and Italian cuisine.
Special Offer:
- 30% discount on all room categories (Room,
Suites, Pool Suites, Pool Villa)
- Minimum stay of 3 consecutive nights

Terms and conditions apply. Valid until 30th June 2019, for travel prior to 22nd December 2019.

Contempo Giveaway - WIN all things French worth $20k this June.
If you make a purchase from Contempo Studio, Cultstatus
or Globetrotter Lifestyle during the month of June you
could enter the draw to WIN a Ligne Roset sofa, flights to
Paris to the value of $5000 and a YSL bag valued at $20k.*
Contact the Lifestyle team for further information or to book.
Terms and conditions apply. Entry is valid for travel packages
over the value of $5000.00
Globetrotter - 35 Stirling Hwy, Nedlands
Cultstatus Perth - 66 King St, Perth
Cultstatus Claremont - Shop 18, Times Square, 337 Stirling Hwy,
Claremont
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